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Three-Cornered Fight in Each of Four Wards—W.. 

. Fullerton and W. A. Gleason in by 

Acclamation.

si >
Fielding Announces That Revenue WiH 

Total Nearly $117,500,000—Minister TellsP 

of Continued Prosperity in the Dominion.
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A dark horse in the rac; for the 
mayoralty alt the^forthcottitii % muatci- 
pal elections having appear id at the 
j»et moment in the person of A. N. 
uetnnerman, ex-alderman, a: i exc ting 
contest is now assured.

Notwithstanding that Mr. Banner- 
red the field a : the last 

conceded on all sides 
vote 
eely

George Arthur Okell, manufacturer. 
Proposed by J. L. Leith, seconded by P. 
A. Babbington.

Robert Beard, retired merchant Pro
posed by Lt-Col. A. W. Currie, second
ed by A. McBride.

fact that last year expenditures foj 
Dominion land surveys and the militic 
department totalling $2,500,000, which 
formerly would have been charged to 
Capital account,- and also $1,5Q0,000 spent 
on naval service, had this year been 
paid out of the revenue.

' At this!point in his speech, the com
mons . was summoned to the senate 
chamber by Earl- Grey, who gave final 
assent to bills so far passed this ses
sion; and to the Interim supply bill of 
$47,000,000.

Resuming after an interlude of 
twenty minutes, Mr. Fielding noted 
that the surplus was obtained. noi 
through any new taxation, but thaff 
customs duties were in fact substantial- 
ly lower than In former years. On cap
ital account. the total expenditure for 
tire year had been $35,500,000, of which 
$24,000,000 was for the National Trans
continental railway. Despite this large 
expenditure on capital account, the net 
debt of the Dominion on the 31st C* 
March was $340,168,546. The per capitf 
debt on the estimated present popula
tion of 7,785,000 was, therefore. $43.69, 
as compared with $49 per head twenty 
years ago.

'0Z. (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 4.—It was a good story 

of continued progress and prosperity 

Which Hon. W. S. Fielding had to tell 
this afternoon tn presenting his annual 
budget. He told of a record revenue 

and a record surplus for the year just 

closed, with the prospects for the. com- 
hi- year just as bright.

Mr. Fielding noted in opening that 
the surplus for 1909-10 was a little over 
$22.000,000, and that two-thirds of the 
total capital expenditure, Including 
$26,000,000 on the National Transconti
nental, had been paid out of the 
enue. For the year just ended the to
tal revenue when all accounts were In 
would probably be $117,500,000, while 
the expenditure on consolidated funds 
account would be about $87,000,000, In
creases respectively of $16,000,000 and 
$7,000,000. 
fore, be $30,500,000.

This record surplus announced Mr. 
Fielding, amid resounding cheers, 
all the more encouraging In view of the
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Ward Two.
Henry F. Bishop, freight and ticket 

agent. Proposed by G. Geeves, sec
onded by A. F. Ashwell.

W. H. R. Humber, contractor. Pro
posed by L. Goodacre, seconded by L. 
G. Hay.

John Meston, carriage builder. Pro
posed by G. McCandless, seconded by 
E. J. Martin.

man has e 
moment it
that he will I poll a handsbme 
and his friends are predicting fr 
that he will prove the victqr on the 
amended liéts which are

ayor Morley, on the other 
eonftdi nee

:
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i!ithan
last year, 
hand, expresses the utmost
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iin the outcome.
The nominations were hel 1 by the 

cer, Wm. W. Forth)-ott.

to

ward Three.returning
tn the policé court room betjween the 
hours of neon and 2 p.m. Tues lay. 
Only a small knot of specta ors v rere

5 w
W. F. Fullerton, Carpenter and 

joiner. Proposed by W. J. Rennie, 
seconded by J. T. Taylor.

W. A'. Gleason, contractor. Pro
posed by F. Andrews, seconded by A. 
J. Plneo.

rev-s
vpresent.

Ex-Aid. ? mBannerman’s n< mlna :ion 
t ot hand- 

incid snt, 
< :re-

for the office of mayor was 
cd in until 1:45; and the 
which was entirely unexpected

lèasure of excitement, 
that

t
3 vWard Four.

H. M. Fullerton, real estate agent. 
Proposed by D. E. Campbell, seconded 
by P. A. Raymond".

W. C. Moresby. Proposed by F. 
Todd, seconded by J. E. Wilson.

Angus McKeown, manufacturer. 
Proposed by J. Renouf, seconded by 
A. M. Bannerman.

ated some
the general limpression was 
mayor would be returned unoppeied.

ian was last ye tr, ai i a 
rman of

as
the The surplus would, there-

Mr. Bannei 
member. of the council, chai

wasnmittee. 
embers of th<

the streets c 
All the 

hoard were returned by acclh 
The various nominations ar ;

sch ool 
mation. 
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PROBLEM FOR THE 
INCOMING COUNCIL

PEACE ENVOYS TO 
MEET AT EL PASO

Ward Five.
J. - Dtlworth, retired. Proposed by 

A. Henderson, seconded by,A. J. Kirk
patrick.

Alex. Peden, merchant. Proposed 
by W. J. Pendray, seconded bÿ A.. 
Henderson.

W. H. Bangley, barrister. Proposed 
by C. E. Redfern, seconded by G, B„ 
Milne. r- - :

All the members of the school 
board were re-elected by acclamation.

SP.'lows:
HOR-MAYOR.

x J. Morley, reti.ed merchai t. P-o- 
„-d by J. Meston, seconded by J,

n. nouf. a ..
\ M. Bannerman, gentlema:i. P: o- 

! „.-d by F. J. O'Reilly, seconded by F.
j- Pemberton.

1 , rW
A SOMEWHAT ^ESAdTlOUB TjBAM. . ......

U. S. Congress k now doing business in special s'ëèSinn. _ Tue Repui>lkans-4ynre a small majority in the 
Senate? the l/emoerars'a1 very lfirge majority in the House of Representatives. President Taft has 
proved himself a strong man, altieft not so strenuous in his strength as his predecessor. The question 
arises, will Mr. Taft succeed in making, this sonare-what obstreperous and,obstinate team work in double

harness t

■;

I
.LDERMAN. 
ard One.

V' . M. Ross, cpnt actor. Proiosed 
C XV. Kirk, secojnded by J. L. 1 ee.

FOI
Retention or Dismissal of City 

Engineer Will Be Discussed 
at an Early Date

i CONFERENCES TOby 4 • V

BE HELD SHORTLYHOW TIE SECRET
-V.-Çî S-s

« 1 BANNERwaves, to be followed Immediately af- 
ferwatrds by the deckhouses arid the 
masts. T • £ :

; Captain Eddie also took the evidence 
of Eastwood, theifighthouse keeper.) a*, • 
Race Rocks. . i

under way. President Taft had mobil
ized the statesmen to get action on1 his 
reciprocity trade agreement with Can-

WEAIT TO HER L
reach the subject by-and-by, and, in . ; v ,
the meantime; will try their hands at a i v ■ _ _ ' ^ ; J % * t
revision of features of the Payne-Aid- 
rich tariff latv. Reduced rates on wool,
Schedule K, will be their first offering.
Predictions of members, as to the 
length of the session range in time 
from July to September.

It devolved upon Col. Alex McDow
ell, clerk of the last Hquse, to call "the

Immediately after business in the' StOTy Told by Chcirl6S Hcnry^

thé Indian Who Conveyed -
arS&riSIS-giS^iSSZl : News of Cisastets o
sives voted for Congressman Cooper, 
ot Wisconsin. Cooper himself voted 
for Congressman Norris, of Nebraska.
James • R. Mann, of Illinois, received 
131 votes for the honor.

E Hr1
; One of the most important matters 

to engage the attention of the incom
ing city council will be "that of 
iidering the expediency of appoint
ing a new city engineer, as it is 
known that the mayor and several of 
the aldermen are favorable to a 
change. Ordinarily, the matter would 
have engaged the attention of the 
board - ere this, as the present incum
bent of the office^ was, some six 
months ago; given a six-months’ trial
fit his own request. This time .limit -sought to secure from President Diaz a 
expired last month, but owing to the guarantee that federal troops will safe- 
ipvolved condition of affairs in conse- guard his son if the >tter comes here
quence of the voiding of the last elec- lnformally to discu8s Beace terms with 
tion the matter was not dealt with. informally to discuss peace terms witn

representatives of the Mexican presi
dent. If peace is brought about in 
Mexico it probably will be the result of 
conferences soon to be held in El Paso.

It was learned to-day from a trust
worthy source that insurgent agents 
have approached American officials to 
secure a suspension of the conspiracy 
warrant which will allow Madero to 
come to El Paso without fear of arrest.
If the department of justice consents. It 
Is believed that Madero will leave Chi
huahua at once for El Paso.

The main line of the Mexican rail
road between Torreon and Mexico City 
is again cut, causing an annulment of 
all trains, according to news reaching 
here to-day. It was also reported that 
the insurrectos have withdrawn from 
Parral, and that federal troops have 
taken possession of that town.

Reports from Chihuahua indicate * 
that the residents are skeptical con- * 
cernipg the peace overtures, and are 
more concerned over the probability of 
Madero directing his- forces against 
Chihuahua. The more optimistic be
lieve that Madero would not dare at
tack the city as the federal forces 
there exceed 2,000, while the Insurrec
tos could not muster more than 1,000 
men to join in the attack.

Military Prisoners.
San Francisco, Cal., April 4.—Pro

found secrecy is maintained regarding 
the arrival here of 140 military prison
ers from the Mexican border under 
guard! who were at once transferred to 
A.lcâtr&z Island

GRANTED LEAVE TO APPEAL, from San Antonio, Texas, and their es- 
---------------- cort, under command of Captain A. H.

London, April 4.—The Privy Coun- Turner, of the 14lh infantry, stood with 
ell to-day granted leave of appeal loaded rifles as they were marched 
against the decision of Justice Rob- from their train for transportation to 

of Manitoba re Savva -Fedor- Alcatraz. All Information is refused as
to whence the prisoners came or with 
What offence they are charged.

Him fi ■ Madera's Father Seeks Guar~ 
antee That Son Will Not Be 

Molested by FédéraisOF IS. CM con-■ rv.
• *-.4■I

6i
IMMIGRATION WILL

BREAK ALL RECORDS
mmïv y

Men of Capital Arrive at Hali- 
. fax Bound for the 

West

WRECK COMMISSIONER 
MpARS EŸE-WifNESSÉfè

3 i
(Times Leased Wire.)

Ell Paso, Texas, April 4.—The father 
of Provisional President Madero to-day

CHAMP CLARK IS i

_ MiELECTED SPEUCEK iSu: ?

•J
fit-if« ■«

WITNESS LOUDLY
APPLAUDED AT TRIALHow Parties,Stand in House— 

Taft Will Send Message 
To-morrow

Now, however, in view of the fact 
that the city engineer at the last 
meeting of the board recommended 
the appointment of an assistant engi
neer in the person of S. H. Reynolds, 
who has been in the employ of John 
Arbuthnet, which recommendation 
was,laid on the table, the question of 
the retention or otherwise of Angus 
Smith will require to be taken up al
most immediately.

It will be recalled that at recent 
riieetlngs of the council the mayor 
took pains to explain that shortly 
after Mr. Smith assumed office, just 
One year ago, he had lost confidence 
in him and that he was still of the 
same opinion. In this connection it 
may be mentioned that several as
pirants for the office of city engineer 
are now in the city awaiting develop
ments.

t i
:

i^ . . . Gendarmes Interfere to Keep
Captain C. Eddie, who was appointed ; , , ^

by. the Marine and Fisheries depart- ; Urtier DUl'ing Healing Of

Murder Case ■ ■■

(Special to the Tripes.»
Toronto, April 4.—“Immigration to 

t-he west this season will be the beav- 
test on record," said William Whyte, 
vice-president of the C. P. R„ when 

the Unton Station. Mr. Whyte 
Is returning to Winnipeg after 
in Georgia since last January, there- 
fore’ he sàid he was not

(Times Leased Wire.)
At the roll call for the speakership, 

Victor L. Berger, the Socialist member 
from Wisconsin, voted "present.” 
Clark’s appearance on the platform 
was signalized by general waving of 
flags and applause.

ment to inquire iagq the circumstances 
attending the loss of the Sechelt- with 
all on board her, has now practically 
completed his task. He has heard all 
the évidence of those people who were

The new speaker was introduced by known to be acquainted in some way or
other with the tragedy.

He is not entirely satisfied, however,, 
and he intends to remain in the city 
fdr another day at least, so that anyone 
with' whortl he Is riot In a position to 
communicate, arid who may .be. }n a po
sition to shed some light .on the dark 
places, may have, an opportunity of 
giving evidence.

House Membership. |

New Democratic members, 81* ne v 
Republican meinl>ers, 45; new Soclajiqt 

embers, 1; total number of new! mem 

■i's. 127. Seven new Democratic and 
tv.-.i new Republican members eervel 

former congresses. Total number of 
1 nocrats, 228; total number of Re
publicans, 160. total numebr of Social^ 
lets, 1; Democrats majority over Re
publicans, 68.

Vacanicies it the second - Pejnnsyl- 
ania and nint i Howa districts will b 1 

filled with Ret ublleans, making ths 
Democrâtoe mE.jOrity over the Repub
licans 66. 1

..*21
seen at

fTlmes Leased Wire.)
Viterbo, Italy, April' 4.—Gennaro 

Pe Marinis, who Is accused of having 
devised the Camorrist plot to murder 
Gennaro Cuoccolo and his wife, was 
the principal witness to-day at the 
Camorrist’ trial " in progress Here.

Questioned by Judge Blanchi, De 
ÿÇarinis’ answers were ready and 
plausible, and his story of his connec
tion with the Cam orra was wildly " 
plauded by the 30 alleged conspira
tors tyho pceùpîed the prisoners’ cage, 
their uproar . several times making it 
necessary fob the gendarmes to inter*-’ 
fére. "• ;4 ” ' ; ’ Vs’""’'

De Marinas is .specifically charged I tor invest £5,000 in the business, 
with having stabbed . Cuoccolo to danad^,g
death in the Torre Del Greco and e, 
then leading his fellow murderers to* ; London, April 4.—The Morning 
Signora Cuoccolo’s apartment, where Post discussing the report of Richard 
she was put to death as her husband Brtggs, trade commissioner, on trade 
had been. -• with Canada, says the plain facts and

- figures thus supplied were more coo-.
vincing than any eloquence on the 
Wonderfril resources of Canada and 
the amazingly rapid development, 
Canada has a great -future, - for no 
other part of the world-has such a 
rich field of expansion for better 
trade.

"Panada had given practical çxpres- 
stj>n .of Me desire on bofli patriotic 
and business grounds to draw closer 
In bonds of commercial union with 
the Mother Country. The preference 
was of great value, and Its importance 
should be cordially recognized by the 
Liberal administration at the Im
perial conférence, yet the government 
seemed to view It with absolute in
difference, and was involved in the 
reciprocity agreement between Can
ada and the United States and actual
ly welcomed an arrangement which 
Injures manufacturers and marks a 
fresh stage in the disintegration of 
the Empire because they think there 
will be damage resulting to the 
Unionist party.

a rest

Representative Mann.
“The speakership,’’ he said, “is a 

great office, and it will be filled by a 
great man. I present the new speaker 
—the Hon. Champ Clark, of Missouri.”

A great demonstration followed.
Just before adjournment this after

noon, Representative McCall (Repub
lican), Introduced the Canadian feel1-' 
procity agreement in exactly the same 
words that It was Introduced in the last 
House.

conversant 
with the latest railway affairs in the 
West.

Coming lo B. C.
Halifax, April. 4.—The new Allan 

liner Scotian, which 
day, had 1,400 English and Scotch 
inwigrants, a number of whom are 
me* of capital, bound for the West. 
One of them said that he was going 
bo ."British Columbia to look into frvlt- 
taruping conditions and was prepared

;

arrived yestèr-

SHOT FROM AMBUSH. !-.Û

The captain, who is a Fellow* of the 
Rdjhtl" * Astronomical-Society; ~hW -con-; 

Expectation that President Taft dtjCted-the Inquiry siriëë It was opened1 
New Democrats, 11; new Republicans), would send a message to Congress to-' last week, and while lib obtained much* 

" ; total number of new members, 1<. day failed to materialize. The" ptésl- valuable Information "concerning * the 
Total number or Republicans, 50 total dent’s message was finished an» ap- passing ship, and also concerning "tile' 
■ limber of Democrats 41 Remlbiicai, prove<1 by the cabinet this afternoon., state ot-the weather, as Well as other

umbei of Democrats, 41, Republican it will be only 1,000 words.in lengtb. lt valuable technical data, he feels that
majority, 9. will be sent to Congress to-morrow, there might yet be, someone, who could

The vacancy ik Colorado will be fillet After twenty-nine new senators had supply him with information of an 
by a Democrat, jmaking the Republican been 3Worn ,n- Vice-President Sherman even more vital character;,,and It is
,,, 1,,,'itv 8 I called Senator John W. Kern, of Indi- with a view to inducing any such per-

ana to the chair, giving to his adver- son or persons to come forth and state- 
sary for the vice-presidency in the last what they know that- he has decided to- 
election, the honor of being the first remain in town aver to-morrow, 
new senator to preside over the cham
ber. A committee was then appointed 
to notify the president that the senate 
was in session, and a recess was taken 
until 2 o’clock. .

A count of noses to-day showed that 
the Republican insurgents will hold 
the balance of power in the new sen
ate. They, number 12. The it epublican 
regulars predict that the Democrats 
will not vote solid together, and that 
this will wreck calculations that have 
been based on a combination between 
the Democrats and the progressives.

Washington, D. C., April 4.—Shot 
from ambush on a ranch near Tuxpam, 
George Critehfleld, a New Jersey poli
tician, Is dying to-day, according td 
word received by the state department 
from Consul Miller at Tampico, Mexico.

Washington officials immediately or
dered a thorough investigation of the 
affairs. Details of the shooting were not 
"given, but'it Is believed to have been 
the work ot Mexican soldiers.

Critehfleld was recently a candidate 
lor election to congress from New Jer
sey on the Republican ticket.

!Senate.

lit

piMILLIONAIRE WILL m 
SÈRXE TWENTY BAYS

Washington, I April 4.—Leglo 
;'!>py Democrats to-day stormed the 

House end of the Capitol, the prfze of

ol

Yesterday he devoted his time to -vis
iting the scene of the wreck -and calling

The prisoners came
F

November victory.
Stalwart Clianiipl Clark was thé star 

tig re of the occasion so joyous to his 
ty brethren. I As he sank gracefully 

' the highbaclc chair, the Cannon 
me. the climax of party triumph 
ucd to have b;en reached and the 
imation of the Democrats on the 

r and in the balconies was without 
nds.

upon Charles Hepry, .the Iqdia» who 
twas the first perse* to convey ‘tidings- 

happening: to the placé where* 
attempted

Henry's .evidence greatly 
Cgptaln Eddie. Hts knowledge of the 
sea, coupled with his fine Intelligence, 
which, by the way, finds a ready and 
fluent expression h> the English lan
guage, m&de-hirria figure of dignity 
and weight to the nautical mind of the 
Captain.

ef the sad 
the rescue was

3 '
from, 

impressed ?qn,
enko, whose arrest was unsuccessfully 
sought by the Russian government on 
a charge of murder.

il

Hillman'Stays in Jail for Tam
pering With Jury—Appeal 

in FrauckCase

'll
RIDES UNDER THEABANDONS TRIP.

nee March 4, 1895, when Chais. F. 
P, of Georgia, laid aside the gave), 

re had been no Democrat ini the 
•aker’s chair.
>ver on the senate of the houfee of 
V'-rnment there had been a large 

é Republican majority, 
t no change in party control, and so 

1 re was no demonstration to malr the 
uity of the operilng ceremonies! 

Thousands of would-be sight-lseers 
re denied admittance to congreis to- 

only those ■ with cards being al
ii to pass the doors, 
fore the house convened, William 

I by an sauntered onto the floor] and 
urmly greeted by tbe members, 
the galleries loudly cheered, 

"lenionium followed when Governor 
u nion, of Ohio; followed the Nebras- 

and the very walls shook with 
’ > rs when the two chiefs of Djemo- 

ra, y clasped hands.
Although outnumbered, the itenubli- 
‘"s were not làcking in enthusiasm 

1 1 the old guard roared-out a |usty 
1 lic-ome when 

Illinois, the 
jnie upon the scene.

*n the dot of twelve, gavel ta; s at 
'-mil ends of the Capitol signalled for 

nier and the

Middleton, N. S., April 4.—Judge 
Longley has had to abandon his trip 
to the South, and Is so "111 at Mid
dleton that he cannot return to Hali
fax for several days.

Ai
His tragic story was told in the 

simple tones that betoken the "descrip
tive imagination.
terse, comprehensive, and meaningful. Seattle, Wash., April 4.—C. p, HU1- 
He was looking out from his window man, millionaire real estate man, has
when the vessel rounded the Point, decided to serve out his 20-day sen
heading west and bucking savagely in- tence at the County jail for tampering
to the seas. When he noticed her first with the Jury, after his attorneys had
she was 300 yards to the south of labored all day le a futile effort to raise
South Bedford island. When she was a ball bond amounting to $215,500. 
about 100 yards to the westward the During his incarceration the $216,000 
seas struck the vessel and keeled her ball in the fraud case will be raised, If
over to an angle ot 46 degrees to port, possible, and an appeal taken to the

» *“*5! tlme She swun£ off and Un\ted States Circult Court of Ap- MiIwaukeet wi8., April 4.-Braving rain
headed for the American 8lde. . 0 T. . .. and generally inclement weather, Mil-

There were two eddies of boiling Although he is a prisoner in the waukee»s women voters to-day are stream- 
water bounding her. As she entered County jail he is under the Jurisdiction tQ the polls ^ an effort to defeat the 
the outer eddy thè seas struck her $nd of the United States marshal and ho Socialist domination of the educational 
threw her right over on her right side, one can see him without permission of and judicial branches of the city govern-
But he could still see the smoke emerg- that official, aside from his attorneys ment. More than 10,000 women are ex-
ing from her funnel. Presently, as he and immediate family. pected to cast ballots before the polls

DOES NOT SUPPORT WARD. gazed horror-stricken at the scene, an- HiUman boasted yesterday that he close.
--------------------------------------------------- other wave struck her. This time she did $12,000 worth of business in jail ; The efforts, -of the women are prompted

Melbourne, April 4.—Premier Fisher, righted herself and rode straight In the during the day, „ , fit pert by the denunciation ot Socialism
who is sailing for England on Thurs- water. But he could no longer see the ' .by priests and Lutheran clergymen who
day, is not supporting the scheme of smoke. Gradually he saw less and less KILLED ON RAILWAY, -.,, , tor weeks have been pouring hot shot into
6ir Joseph Ward, premier of New of her. Then it dawned upon his dazed ,-----*----------  - >.-v . the propaganda and its exponents from
Zealand, for an imperial council, nor mind that the vessel was sinking. Lindsay. Ont., April 4.—W. E-Lye*, their pulpits.
is he raising the question of Imperial With térrible vividness hé-saw the fcoll a G-; T. R. switchman, waq killed at, E*rjy„ indications to-day are that the

of the vessel sink belew the level nt the Midland yesterday. ,. , IheavieaLyotedn years will be polled.

GRANTED REPRIEVE, V s
(Times Leased Wire.) %His words were

Calgary, April 4.—A stay of execu
tion has been granted in the case of 
John Fisk, under sentence to be hang
ed on April 8 for the murder of Tucket 
Peach. The application was made by 
P. J. Nolan, lawyer for the condemned 
man, owing to the fact that all evidence 
has not yet been transcribed which is 
to be sent to Ottawa in an effort to 
(tot the sentence commuted. Judge 
Stewart, who granted the application 
also thought it would be advisable to 
postpone t(ie execution until after the 
trial of Robertson, Fisk’s accomplice In 
the crime. The execution is now set for 
June 27.

linkage in til
WELCOMED BY TAFT.

Suffragettes' Hiding Place Dis
covered and Woman Turned 

Over to Enumerator

Washington, D. C„ April 4.—President 
Taft welcomed yesterday to Washington 
the delegates to the Baltimore ^conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal church, which 
is in session here.
President said:

“One.must have some responsibility for 
government, such as fell to my lot In the 
Philippines, td understand the Importance 
of the support of the churches ot right 
government.

“It has been my good fortune to know 
how much the supporters ot militant 
Methodism have contributed . to progress 
and government and to the-civilisation of 
the world.”

:In his address, the
WOMEN VOTERS OUT EARLY.

3.8(Times Leased Wire.)
,, London, April 4 —Although she hid 
In the crypt under the House of Com
mons, sleeping on the famotis altar 
Cloth which ti-adition says was em
broidered by the hand of Queen Eliza
beth, since Saturday afternoon. Miss 
Mary Parker, a zealous suffragette, Is 
enrolled to-day on tbe census list of 
London. When Miss Parker was dis
covered to-day she was dragged forth - 
and.turned over to the enumerator.

who remained

Fva.,

CRUSHED TO DEATH?
-presentatiye Mann, 
ndidatq tor spe liter, !. (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, April 4.—Edward Miner, em
ployed at Booth’s cardboard mill, was, 
crushed to death in • calendaring ma
chine. _

Tile suffragettes 
abroad ail night Sàturday for the same 
purpose have ; a)l been counted, the 
census chiefs said to-day.special aeeaion wea preference.
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